
Floating

The Lacs

It's been a long week at work
I need to drown my troubles in
Cold beer, a cold creek, a slow down
This ain't no worries on my mind
When I'm on that inner-tube recline
Laid back and the ripples rollin'
Let's go floatin'

I told my boss I was sick and my truck tore up
Every time I make plans man it's just my luck
I throw my hands in the sky tell my buddy lets ride
Lets go float down the river so our troubles pass by
Got the grill on blast on the redneck rap
Baby backs scrubbed down about half of a slab
Got the radio crankin' them ol' school tunes
Proud Mary, Free Bird, and a little Bad Moon
Load the Igloo cooler, and the Yeti up too
We all tied together so we're ready to move
'Bout 45 head and we all in the rope
Leave your worries on the bank come on and lets go

It's been a long week at work
I need to drown my troubles in
Cold beer, a cold creek, a slow down
This ain't no worries on my mind
When I'm on that inner-tube recline
Laid back and the ripples rollin'
Let's go floatin'

Been sittin' on go gotta jump on in
Gotta hop in your float with a big ol' grin
Kick back koozed out with an ice cold brew
Hey the coolers even got it's own float too
Just a river ridin' redneck easin' around
By the end of the day I done came unwound

Little help from a shine jar buzzed my head
Pull up to the sandbar to stretch my legs
I need them hot girls with the bikinis on
Man if you don't like that buddy somethin's wrong
It's a summer time trip, float around get lit
Get done in the sun 'bout as fun as it gets

It's been a long week at work
I need to drown my troubles in
Cold beer, a cold creek, a slow down
This ain't no worries on my mind
When I'm on that inner-tube recline
Laid back and the ripples rollin'
Let's go floatin'
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